Introduction
DDT, other chlorinated hydrocarbons, and many of their metabolites are highly lipophilic and accumulate in fatty tissue. Avian species have proven to be particularly susceptible to deleterious effects from DDT use. The dehalohalogenation product, DDE, has induced eggshell thinning which caused dramatic declines of many top level predators such as the bald eagle, peregrine falcon, and brown pelican. Despite this drawback, DDT effectively controls vector-borne diseases carriers. Therefore, its use has continued in many tropical regions.
Migratory birds can bioaccumulate DDT and other lipophilic compounds in their overwintering grounds in these tropical regions, especially prior to migration when their lipid reserves are greatest. Once migration begins, birds experience high energetic demand, which depletes lipid stores, thus mobilizing stored contaminants. Birds, which experience cycles of high and low lipid stores due to migration, breeding, or adverse weather conditions, are susceptible to large pulses of contaminants [1] [2] [3] [4] . We were particularly interested in the effects of staging and migratory flight on redistribution of DDT in migratory birds. This issue is especially relevant given the use of DDT for vector control in many tropical and neo-tropical areas, where migratory birds stage for transcontinental migrations. Also, toxicity manifests if threshold concentrations of organochlorine insecticides are exceeded in the brain [5, 6] . Therefore, there is a need to understand the metabolism and disposition of DDT during a migratory flight.
Laboratory experiments have demonstrated the relationship between lipid mobilization and energetic stress in fasted birds [7] [8] [9] . However, little work evaluated the role of more strenuous exercise, such as flight, and its ability to impact contaminant storage and metabolism. Fasting is a simple stressor to introduce in laboratory studies.
However, it may not be truly representative of metabolism and contaminant partitioning during a migratory flight. Avian flight in wind tunnels provides a more accurate measure contaminant movement during strenuous exercise. However, training birds to fly in a wind tunnel is difficult and limits studies to low sample sizes [10] .
Gender-specific corticosterone responses to identical stimuli were found in breeding free-living white-crowned sparrows based upon breeding status [11] and ambient temperatures [12] . Additionally, strong social hierarchies and elevated corticosterone levels may occur in males grouped together. White-crowned sparrows, like many passerines, are sexually monomorphic. Minor morphometric differences such as wing length exist [13] , but overlap between males and females precludes reliable use of this criterion. This makes genetic evaluations necessary if it is desirable to conduct gender specific studies.
This study was part of a larger research effort to evaluate effects of physical stress on circulating corticosteroid, DDT, and DDT transformation product concentrations. The portion of the study presented here, examined the metabolism and movement of p,p′-DDT in fasting female white crown sparrows that were sedentary or undergoing simulated migratory flight. This study was intended evaluate the extent to which stressors influenced DDT transformation and distribution among tissues. were baked overnight at 400 and 150ºC, respectively. Florisil was deactivated with 1.2% deionized water before use.
Materials and Methods

Reagents
Animals
White-crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys) were collected near Lubbock, Texas, during the early winter. Birds were captured with mist nets, transported to an outdoor aviary, using procedures described previously [15] .
The local Audubon Society lists this species as abundant to the Lubbock, TX area through the first week in May, tapering down to absent by June. Therefore, sparrows were exposed and flown acutely fasted, and euthanized in mid-May, the latter portion of their natural migratory window.
A chromo-helicase-DNA-binding gene (CHD) on the avian Z and W chromosomes was amplified with polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to identify the sex of sparrows [15] . In this way, we limited the study population to female sparrows.
Flight Training
An open circuit suction type wind tunnel was used for flight training. The tunnel included a 2m long x 1.25 m high x 1 m wide working/observation section, partitioned from the tunnel and fan using ½" nylon netting. Air velocity was maintained at 16 km/hr.
The chamber floor and netting were lined with 18 gauge bare copper wires, set 5 mm apart and carrying 0.05 to 0.1 mA. The current was sufficient to discourage perching without causing undue stress [16] [17] [18] . Flight training was conducted in this system over a six week period beginning in February (See Supporting information).
Experimental Design
This study required assessment of contaminant distribution and corticosteroid modulation under different stress scenarios. Thus, the experimental design is somewhat complex (Figure 1 ) in an effort to properly assess both toxicant and steroid behavior in the same organism with appropriate controls. The sheer number of birds needed for all stress and control groups (n=208) and the need to conduct all treatments in a single nocturnal cycle presented significant logistical challenges and limited sample sizes to some extent. 
Statistical Analysis
In general, residue data departed from normal distribution according to the Shapiro-Wilk test for normality. Statistical tests were performed on log transformed residues, which maximized normality of these data. Two-way analysis of variance (2-way ANOVA) was used to compare mean residue concentrations for birds receiving DDT doses and vehicle control with residues determined in unstressed, fasted, and flown treatments. The total time that each bird was stressed was not considered for this
analysis. An analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to determine effects of dose (DDT or vehicle), time fasted, time flown, and combinations thereof on residues in tissues. UNS, FO, and FF sparrow cohorts experienced the same treatment at time 0.
Therefore, these three cohorts were combined for the time 0 residue data when evaluating temporal distributions of DDT and metabolites in sparrows. Statistical analyses were performed using JMP Start Statistics (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) using P≤0.05 to indicate significance. Weight loss data were regressed for FF and FO groups separately using time fasted as the dependent variable, since in the FF group the time fasted was highly correlated with time flown.
Results
Body Weights
Flight and fasting times lowered sparrow body weights as demonstrated in Figure XX .
Flight caused more weight loss than did fasting (p<0.01).
Mean Tissue Residues
It should also be noted that no quantifiable residues of DDμ, DDη, and DDOH were found in sparrow tissues. While considering mean contaminant residues in each tissue type (Table 1) , it should be noted that mean concentrations encompass samples from sparrows s that were stressed for varying amounts of time. For instance, the FO group contains birds which fasted from 0 min to 9 hr and the FF group contains sparrows which flew from 26 min to 2.5 hr while fasting from 30 min to 10 hr. Residue means were significantly higher (p<0.0001) in all tissues of birds dosed with DDT (Table 2) compared with those which received corn oil vehicle only (hereafter referred to as vehicle birds: VB). Treatment effects were found in all tissues except muscle (p≤0.05). DDE concentrations in tissues of dosed-FO and dosed-UNS groups were 40-80% of concentrations in the dosed-FF group, but approximately three times greater than concentrations in VBs (Table 1) . DDT and DDD concentrations followed a similar pattern in the brain, kidney and subcutaneous adipose (Table 1) . Dose x treatment interactions occurred for DDT and DDD in brain and DDD in muscle because concentrations in VBs were significantly lower than in dosed birds and did not change among treatment groups. However, muscle from dosed FF birds showed a 1 to 3-fold increase in DDD concentration compared to other treatments (unstressed and fasting).
Mean percentages of DDT, DDD, and DDE in abdominal adipose tissue of dosed birds contained approximately 70% of the DDT (Table 3) , 55% of the DDE, and 45% of the DDD found in the analyzed tissues of these birds. Brain and kidney contained the least amounts, generally less than 10% of total DDT, DDD, and DDE. Liver contained the greatest percentage of DDD, approximately twice the amount of either DDT or DDE, regardless of stress.
Stress did not influence the percentage of DDT, DDD, or DDE in the abdominal adipose. However, in other tissues percentages of DDT, DDD, and DDE were lowest in the UNS birds and highest in the FF sparrows. DDE in liver was unique in that the greatest percentage, 36%, was in the unstressed birds and least in the fasted-only sparrows, 19.4%.
Treatment Effects Over Time on Tissue Residue Concentrations
Among the fasted-only sparrows, each parameter of the model was significant for DDT, DDD, and DDE in all tissues (p≤0.0299) with the exception of DDD in brain (p=0.1294: Table 4 ). The significant result was driven by differences in DDT, DDD, and 
Discussion
DDT Metabolism
The absence of DDμ, DDη and DDOH in sparrow tissue does not readily support DDT metabolic pathways that have been hypothesized by prior research. Based upon rat studies, Peterson and Robison [19] suggested that DDT was metabolized into DDE and DDD. DDE and DDD were then metabolized into DDμ which cascaded through a series of metabolites including DDMS, DDη, DDOH, finally to be excreted as DDA (Peterson and Robison, 1964) . Based on mice and hamster studies, Gold and Brunk [20] have since described a pathway in which DDT is primarily converted into DDD which is transformed directly into DDA and excreted. DDμ and DDE exist as minor pathways at best, the former a derivative of DDD and the latter of DDT. Fawcett and King [21] injected rats and Japanese quail (Coturnix japonica) intraperitoneally with DDμ is not a direct metabolic product of DDT. They also found the metabolic pathways are similar between rats and quail. However, the clearance of metabolites is much quicker in rats, indicating quail have a much poorer ability to metabolize DDT and the other metabolites into hydrophilic DDA. Quail were able to excrete DDμ as rapidly as the rat. In addition, rats produced DDOH as a metabolite of DDT unlike the quail.
There are several explanations accounting for the lack of DDμ, DDη, and DDOH in our study. First, metabolites may have been present but not at concentrations sufficient for detection. Sparrows in our study received 5 mg DDT/kg bird mass. Other metabolite studies dosed animals with 100 ppm DDT or greater. Since our sparrows received 20 times less DDT, metabolite quantities may have been below method or instrument detection levels. Secondly, species-specific metabolism of DDT has been recorded for mammals [22] . It is therefore possible that the white-crowned sparrow transforms DDT to these metabolites sparingly if at all. Thirdly, the missing metabolites may have present only fleetingly as intermediate compounds that were quickly metabolized and/or excreted.
Residue Mobilization in the Fasted-only Sparrows
In the fasted-only sparrows, analyte concentrations in all tissues were different between the dosed and VB groups, with the exception of DDD in brain. All of these differences can be attributed to the DDT dose that birds received. Although there was a positive correlation between residues in tissues and time fasted, fasting for 9 hr did not significantly increase concentrations. During periods of fasting, fat deposits will be depleted and the concentration of lipophilic residues within these deposits will increase 
Residue Mobilization in Flown Sparrows
The sizeable fractions of DDT, DDE, and DDD determined in abdominal adipose suggest that these toxicants had moved into this reasonably stable lipid depot by the time that flight or fasting stresses began. Contaminant movement into the brain, which has a more stable lipid pool, is well known to be impaired by the blood brain barrier. Thus retention of DDT in the abdominal adipose is clear indication of the extent to which the dose had come to equilibrium in the tissues. FO and FF groups are similar in that whole model significance is driven by the dose. Unlike fasting, flying affected residues in brain, kidney, and liver tissues (Figures   2-5 ). There is clear indication that time flying increased the absolute concentration of DDT and its metabolites in tissues of dosed sparrows, and that this trend is followed to a lesser extent for birds that fasted without physical stress (Table 1) . This is an important aspect of the data interpretation and can easily become lost in the various increases and decreases in analyte concentrations within each tissue. Even though, time stressed in the flown birds can be separated into time fasted and time flown, these variables were correlated. In general, birds that fasted for short periods flew for short intervals.
Similarly, birds that fasted for longer periods, flew for longer intervals. Therefore, treatments in the FF groups are not completely independent.
The ubiquitous nature of DDE in the environment and metabolic processes explain the fact that dosed birds from dosed FF birds contained DDE concentrations in adipose tissue and liver were not different from those in the corresponding VB groups (Table 1) , Sparrows in this study were taken from the wild and can be assumed to carry background DDE concentrations. The ad libitum feeding would allow birds to retain the fat stores and thus lipophillic contaminants, which existed upon capture. Furthermore, lipid stores are thought to be used for energy early in flight which could release recently DDE from recently deposited lipid thereby returning DDE concentrations in the overall lipid stores to predosing concentrations. Plasma free fatty acids resulting from lipid hydrolysis increase rapidly within the first hour of flight [33, 34] . Therefore, the FF group should more rapidly mobilize lipid pools relative to the FO group. Also concentrations exhibited high variance for the dosed FF group. Background DDE concentrations in adipose tissues tended to increase more rapidly in the flown birds relative to fasted sparrows, but not significantly. Increased metabolic rate during flight may also have increased DDE transformation to products that were not in our suite of analytes. This is the first study to demonstrate that flying time enhances the movement of chlorinated pesticides into the brain above and beyond fasting-induced stress. DDT and DDD concentrations in the brain increased with time flown but not with fasting time.
These data effectively demonstrate the potential for brief flights to enhance the mobilization of DDT and its metabolites across the blood brain barrier.
Implications of differential transfer based on fasting or physical activity are significant for chlorinated hydrocarbon transfer to critical organ tissues. This is especially true of the brain, which is highly susceptible to impairment when chlorinated hydrocarbons cross the blood brain barrier. The mobilization of DDT and its metabolites into brain tissue is important because DDT and its metabolites are neurotoxic [35] . As few as 10 mg/kg DDT or 20 mg/kg DDD in the brain are diagnostic of death. In contrast, adipose tissue may contain hundreds of mg/kg residues with no adverse effects [35] .
Therefore, flight stress should be incorporated into any evaluation of DDT mobilization during migration.
DDT, DDD, and DDE concentrations also increased in the kidney relative to time flown. Kidneys filter large amounts of blood and may receive 20% or greater of the cardiac output. However, they are not typically fatty organs and do not accumulate lipophilic contaminants. Clearance rates of DDT, DDD, and DDE are not significantly different from muscle, liver, brain, heart gonad, or abdominal adipose [36] . Therefore, increased concentrations of DDT and its metabolites in the kidneys of exercised sparrows may result from increased plasma concentration and increased cardiac output.
DDT in the liver represents the only analyte that was negatively correlated with time flown. Lipid in the liver represents a readily available lipid pool which should release organochlorine compounds upon energetic stress. Also, liver and muscle are more metabolically active and have the greater ability to metabolize DDT [37] . The role of increased mobilization is clearly demonstrated by the fact that DDT removal from sparrow liver was greater for birds experiencing longer flight time relative to fasting time.
Increased metabolite:DDT ratios have been observed in livers of grackles dosed with DDT [38] . In addition, induction of liver cytochrome P450 enzymes by chlorinated hydrocarbons has been observed in other avian species [39, 40] and mammals [41, 42] .
Our results clearly demonstrate that physical activity transforms and mobilizes DDT from lipid reserves, allowing movement into highly perfused organs, specifically liver and brain. These data indicate the need to incorporate actual physical activity when evaluating the effect of migratory stress on contaminant mobilization and distribution in birds. Simple caloric stress does not represent the situation experienced by migrating wildlife in the environment. Mobilization of DDT into the brain is significant as a potential route for neurotoxicity, which would be particularly detrimental during migration. 18  18  18  17  17  17  18  18  18  18  18  18  18  18  18  18  18  18 c LCL and UCL represent the lower and upper confidence levels, respectively. d n = number of birds. DDT -1,1,1-trichloro-bis(4-chlorophenyl)ethane; DDE -1,1-dichloro-2,2-bis(4-chlorophenyl)ethylene; DDD -1,1-dichloro-2,2-bis(4-chlorophenyl) ethane. a p -probability of accepting a false hypothesis. 
